CSQ Awards 2013 Elite Twenty Awards 2013
CSQ is Golden Corral’s system-wide tool
for evaluating Cleanliness, Service, and
Quality in their restaurants. Every
member of the operations team, from Coworker to the District Manager, has a
responsibility to see that CSQ standards
are met daily. To keep guests coming
back, we MUST continue “Making
Pleasurable Dining Affordable” and
promote guest loyalty by treating guests
as visitors in your own home.

At the 2013 Annual
Convention, BOTH, Inc. placed
4 out of the top 10 winners for
CSQ scores in the entire
franchisee system.
3rd Place – Newport News, VA
4th Place – Chesapeake, VA
5th Place – Virginia Beach, VA
7th Place – Hanover, MD

Caring Culture
Award 2013
This award recognizes one franchisee in
each region whose operation represents an
extraordinary example of a superior
working environment. This includes the
selection process for employees, programs
for recognition and rewards, retention,
implementation
of
Fast
Tracks,
commitment to training and innovation and
effective compensation programs.

BOTH, Inc.
(The only 5-time winner of this award)

Franchisees earning a spot in the “Elite Twenty” are
recognized for their success based on sales dollar
increases and percent of sales increase over the prior
year, CSQ scores, sales dollar amounts above system
average as well as percentages above that average, and
bonus points for achieving certain levels of fundraising.

At the 2013 Annual Convention, BOTH,
Inc. placed 3 out of the top 20 winners for
Elite Twenty Awards in the entire
franchisee system.
1st Place – Hanover, MD
11th Place – Chesapeake, VA
15th Place – Fredericksburg, VA
In 2012 we also had 3 out of the top 20,
Hanover #1, Fredericksburg #9, and
Charleston, SC #11)

Top Sales Volume
Awards 2013

BOTH, Inc. Franchisee-Of-The-Year 2012 and 2013
BOTH, Inc.’s Hanover, Maryland restaurant
has been named the Franchisee Restaurant of
The Year for a second year in a row! They
have been in the top three since 2009. After
being named the 2012 winner, the General
Manager, Tom Taylor, and his team were
determined to make 2013 an even better
year.
“There is no limit to what you can
accomplish, if you apply yourself”, says
Tom. Tom’s passion for taking care of the
guests is a top priority.
Presented at Annual Convention 2013 in Washington DC

”Tom and his team have a dedication to treating
guests as they would guests in their home that sets
this team of professionals up as an example of how
to win the hearts of our guests” states Mikel
Weber, Vice President of Franchise Operations.

This award recognizes the top three franchise
restaurants within specific design type with highest
annual sales.

GC – 11M Restaurants
(the most common building type)
1st Place – Hanover, MD
2nd Place – Fredericksburg, VA

Top Sales Growth
Awards 2013
This award recognizes the top three franchise
restaurants within specific design type with the greatest
sales increase from prior year.

Design - GC – 11M Restaurants
3rd Place - Hanover, MD
Design - GC – 10 Restaurants
rd
3 Place - Chesapeake, VA

Tom views his team as the reason for their success.
He states “my management team and co-workers
make me successful – they have a lot of heart!”
Presented at Annual Convention 2012 in Maui, HI

Waldorf, MD
Fredericksburg, VA
Chesapeake, VA
Hampton, VA
Glen Burnie, MD
Williamsburg, VA
Virginia Beach, VA
Chesapeake Square, VA
Savannah, GA
Virginia Beach (Red Mill), VA

BOTH, Inc.
The First Golden Corral
Franchise
Incorporated 1992
First Restaurant Opened 1993
20 Locations and Still Growing
2014 Sales – $90 Million
Stable and Local Ownership

Baltimore, MD
Newport News, VA
Norfolk, VA
Manassas, VA
Largo, MD
Hanover, MD
Charleston, SC
Hagerstown, MD
Ruther Glen, VA
Lexington Park, MD

BOTH, Inc. Success Stories
Ms. Connor was working at a small restaurant in Savannah, GA when she joined BOTH, Inc. in 2011. She
relocated to work in our Hampton, VA location as an Associate 2 Manager. She was promoted to Associate 1
Manager in our Virginia Beach, VA location in April 2013 and then to the General Manager of our
Hagerstown, MD location in July 2013. “I am truly blessed to work for BOTH, Inc., a caring company
that believes and invests in their employees while promoting from within.”
Mr. Wesp was working as a Chef at a Country Club when he joined BOTH, Inc. as a Back of the House
Manager in 2007. He was promoted to an Associate 2 Manager in 2008, then to Associate 1 Manager in 2009.
In 2013, Mr. Wesp was promoted to the General Manager of our Kempsville location and then promoted to a
higher volume store as General Manager of the Manassas, VA location. “BOTH, Inc. is just one of those

companies that if you are willing to put in the effort and show that you are a cut above the rest,
you will be happy with how you are treated.”
Mr. Daley was operating his own restaurant when he joined BOTH, Inc. in July 2011 as an Associate 2 Manager.
In February 2013 he was promoted to an Associate 1 Manager in the Largo, MD location. He was promoted to
General Manager in July 2013 in our Fullerton location and just recently transferred to be the General Manager at
the Largo, MD location, one of our highest volume restaurants. “BOTH, Inc. has created a career path for

you, where your past experience and passion for success will thrive without limits.”
Ms. Martinez joined BOTH, Inc. in January 2012 as an Assistant Manager at our Newport News, VA
location. She was promoted to Associate Manager 3 in May of 2013. She was the A-Team Coordinator to
open our new location in Ruther Glen in November 2013. She was promoted to Associate Manager 2 in
January 2014. “I have the best job in the world. I work hand in hand with the hardest working

people in the industry facing new and rewarding challenges every day. I am lucky enough to
call them my BOTH, Inc. family.”
Mr. Hernandez had a background starting in fast-food and made-from-scratch kitchens. He was a manager of a
large multi-food convenience center when he was hired as an Associate 2 Manager in 2011. He was promoted
to Associate 1 in 2013 and just recently promoted to General Manager of our Hampton, VA location.

“BOTH, Inc. has recognized my abilities and given me the opportunity to grow and succeed.”

BOTH, Inc. Regional Vice Presidents

Mrs. Sewell joined BOTH, Inc. as a server for our first location. She helped open a number of new locations and
was promoted to Associate Manager in 1995. She worked in many locations and was promoted to General Manager
in our Kempsville location in 2001. She progressed to be GM at Virginia Beach, VA and then Red Mill, VA
locations. In 2007, she was promoted to Regional Operations Manager and in 2013 to Regional Vice President.

“BOTH, Inc. is a company that truly sticks by their word.”
Mrs. Edgerton began her career with Golden Corral as a server in a Golden Corral Corporate restaurant in
1983. She became a Partner/Manager in 1992. She joined BOTH, Inc. in 1997 and became the General
Manager of our Norfolk, VA location in 1999. She was promoted to Regional Operations Manager in 2005
and Regional Vice President in 2013. “BOTH, Inc. has been most supportive of me. I was given

the opportunity to grow in management that I don’t think I would have found elsewhere.”
Mr. Newman started his career with a Corporate Golden Corral as a dishwasher in 1979. He progressed through the
ranks to Partner/Manager and then General Manager at a number of locations. He operated his own restaurant in
Virginia Beach, VA for 8 years before joining BOTH, Inc. in 2010 as an Associate Manager 1 and was promoted to
GM in 2011 in the Chesapeake VA location. He was promoted in 2014 to Regional Vice President. “I’ve seen

many changes at Golden Corral, and BOTH, Inc. adjusts with these changes and has been successful
for over 20 years and in my opinion will continue that success for the next 20 years….”

BOTH, Inc. 20 th Anniversary
To commemorate our special 20 anniversary in January 2013 , BOTH, Inc. took all
Trip
General Managers, Associate Managers, Regional Managers, office staff, and all spouses —
th

123 people in all — on a week-long, all expenses-paid trip of a lifetime to London and Paris.
The trip featured guided tours with expert historians to escort the group to all the cities’
highlights, including Westminster Abbey, the Tower of London, Changing of the Guard,
Churchill War Rooms Museum, and Piccadilly Circus in London and the Eiffel Tower, Notre
Dame Cathedral, Louvre Museum, and the Palace of Versailles in Paris. In addition to enjoying nights of British and
French dining, the group attended shows in London’s famous West End Theater District and in Paris’ Montmartre
neighborhood, famous for its bohemian art colony and the can-can. Throughout the trip, the Golden Corral logo was
on display as each participant wore a commemorative jacket.
Hu Odom, President of BOTH, Inc., explained his motivation for taking the trip: “While BOTH, Inc. is not the
largest Golden Corral franchise entity, we have been very successful over the last 20 years in ways that are more
important to me than size. That success has only been possible because of the extraordinary people working in our
company. I wanted to plan a trip that would be great fun but would also broaden everyone’s vision of the world. Our
Assistant Managers and crew leaders did a great job of running our restaurants back home during our trip — but I
only wish there had been a way to take them on the trip too.”
Virginia Beach General Manager Jim Edgerton commented, “For me and most everyone else, this was the trip of
a lifetime.” Baltimore General Manager Mike Davis: “It was wonderful that my wife and I got to share this trip
together — and with so many other BOTH, Inc. Managers. For us, it created memories that will last a lifetime.”
Hu concluded, “Whether with future trips or by some other means of noting achievements, I plan to continue to
find unique ways to celebrate future milestones in our company with the people whose hard work and dedication
make achieving these milestones possible.”

